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Easy, General. 
Cosmic Advertising. 
France Takes It. 
White Slaves in Africa. 
By ARTHUR BRISBANE 
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For General Dawes, you might 
do your running mate, President 
Coolidge, a great deal of good, and 
might do him a great deal of harm. 

Mr. Dawes, arriving in New 
York, indicates that it is possible 
to overdo the “Hell and Maria” 
business. In one newspaper he ex- 

claims, seeing the crowd waiting 
and photographers ready, “Oh, hell, 
what’s this for?” 

Even Cyrus H. K. Curtis’ little 
paper, which is ardently for Cool- 
idge and Dawes, carried in its post- 

( script edition this heading, “Dawes 
Here ‘Damned’ if He’ll Pose, Com- 

, ment or Shake Hands.” 

In the next edition Mr. Curtis 
toned that down and made Dawes 
say: 

“Won’t be in darn campaign if 
he can’t be himself.” 

“Cussing” was all right for 
pirate and on the stage, or perhaps 
when you really hit your thumb 
with a hammer it has its place. But 
there are some men and many wo- 

men in the republican party to 
whom “cussing” is not an added at- 

L traction. 

I^P^ You won’t find Mr. Coolidge in- 
dulging in any profanity. If the 
Washington monument fell down 
or the treasury blew up, “dear me,” 
is the roughest talk you would get 
from him. 

General Dawes is a powerful per- 
sonality, a fighter, not a poser. He 
could add a great deal to the 
strength of his friend, Coolidge. 
But he should not ignore W. J. 
Bryan’s statement, “The more 

Dawes talks the better the demo- 
crats will like it.” 

Men that send radio messages 
through the ether are requested to 

keep quiet for awhile tomorrow 
when Mars comes within 35,000,- 
000 miles of earth. Some scientists 
hope for some sort of message. 
They won’t get it, or if they did 
get t, they wouldn’t know they 

■ were getting it 
A week-old baby gets many mes- 

5ages without understanding them. 
n proportion to the total life of 

this planet, the life of human be- 
ings upon it, is as a few seconds 
compared to man’s total of four 

1 
score and ten. The human race is 
too young and savage to interest 
inhabitants of any old, fully de- 
veloped planet like Mars. They 
would as soon think of talking to 

any unhatched chicken in the egg. 

^Nothing they could say would in- 

H^grest such a chicken. 

Wonderful is advertising, and 
great is power. It can help, even 

stars, planets, moons, nebulae, and 
the milky way itself, to attract at- 
tention. 

Sixteen hundred million people 
on this earth haven’t paid any at- 
tention to the planet Mars for 
years. Several hundred millions 
of them will be looking around in 
the sky for that pftuiet tonight and 
tomorrow night simply because it 
has been advertised in the news- 

papers recently. 

i At about 10 o’clock tonight you 
will find Mars in the southeastern 
part of the sky. Later, at about 
midnight standard time, look for it 
due south. Still later in the south- 
west. You won’t need glasses, you 
can’t mistake it. Only about 34,- 

! 000,000 miles away Mars will shine 
as brightly as the giant Jupiter, 
which could swallow Mars as a toad 

i swallows a fly. 

France has decided, without risk- 
ing a vote in parliament, to accept 
the London arrangement for the 
payment of German reparations— 
Ipermany borrowing from us, to 
Build up France and Belgium, then 

faking whatever Germany ean pro- 
duce. 

Herriot, the socialist prime min- 
ister, warned the French, "You will 
cake this plan here, as I took it at 

London, or you will be Isolated to 

ptand by yourselves." 
The French will take it. 

Whit# people read with horror 
the story of white men and women 

^^k*‘held in slavery by the Bokwena 
^H^Rtivc blacks of the great Kalahari 
^^^resert,” called “The Great Thirst 

desert.” 
i) You could easily get a crowd of 

Whites to embark on a lynchinig 
expedition “to get” Sebele, head 
native chief, who want* revenge 
for something. 

It is horrible to think of whites 
held in slavery by blacks in Africa. 
But there is no reason for our get- 
ting too much excited about it. 

In the first place, the story about 
jSebele and his white slaves is prob- 
ably a press agent story. In the 
pecond place, the “highly cultured, 
puperior, refined and sensitive” 
pvhite people of the world were able 
for so many years to convince them- 

l Selves that it was all right to 
geparate black mothers from their 
children on the auction block, and 

Rirk black slaves under the lash. 
hy should the whites be much 

■urprised if a chief, “Sebele," real 
pr imaginary, should decide to keep 

| p few white slaves? 

■I Ordinarily, accidents at railroad 
■ pressings leave the railroad “rather 

Bj fold,” but this one is different, 
fj A New Jersey Central engine 

?an into an automobile truck, kill- 
ng seven, one in the truck, six on 

■ the train. That’s unusual. 
8 Tha engine and three coaches 
H were turned over, the other track 
B was plowed up, all traffic stopped, 
■ engineei and five others killed, 30 
R Injured. That will make railroads 
■ think about grade crossing protec- 
H tion. Only one Pullman car stayed 

frm on the track, thanks to heavy 
■ pteel construction. But wooden 
■ ears arc cheaper. 
H Copyright, 1*24. 

r®^^ 
New Lutheran Pastor. 

IBAhcnandoah, la., Aug. 22 The 
l.uthernn church of Locust tJrnve, 
tear here, Is noon to he supplied with 
a imator again, Rev. k. C. Hannon of 

Korfolk, Neb., have accepted the 

►all. 

Old Nonpartisan 
League Heads May 

Name Candidates 
Reported Townley Will Ad- 

dress Meeting—Endorse- 
ment Similar to One 
Made Two Years Ago. 

Special Dispatch to The Omaha Bee. 

Lincoln, Aug. 22.—After delivering 
a death blow to W. J. Taylor of Mer- 
na, and others who desired to see a 

real La Follette national and state 
ticket In Nebraska, certain leaders of 
the La Follette movement are prepar- 
ing to send word to the old Non- 

partisan league members that a meet- 
ing of the Nebraska branch of the 
National Conference for Progressive 
Political Action will hold a meeting 
in a short time. This meeting prob- 
ably will be addressed by A. C. Town- 
ley, head of the old Nonpartisan 
league, who is reported to be in the 

! state. 
The purpose c|f the meeting will bo 

for leaders of tlie old league to get 
together, decide who they prefer for 
state and congressional officers and 
send word to their followers that cer- 

tain officers have been endorsed by 
the conference. The present lineup 
of candidates to receive this endorse- 
ment follows: 

George W. Norris, for United States 
senator; J. N. Norton, for governor; 
O. 9. Spillman, for attorney general; 
Charles W. Pool, for secretary of 
state; George W. Marsh, for state 
auditor; no one for stale treasurer; 
Dan Swanson, for land commissioner; 
John H. Morehead, for congress in 
the First district: no one in Second 
district; Edgnr Howard for congress 
in ths Third district; no one in Fourth 
district; A. C. Shallenbarger, for con- 

gress in the Fifth district; C. W. Beal, 
for congress in the Sixth district. 

Two years ago a similar endorse- 
ment was made by the Nonpartisan 
league. This year It will be made in 
the name of the Nebraska branch of 
the National Conference for Progres- 
sive Political Action. There was little 
dissension over such action two years 
ago. 

This year it may be different. It 
virtually makes a third party in Ne- 
braska, something Frank A. Harrison 
and other leaders in the La Follette 
movement asserted they did not want 
at the Grand Island meeting. At that 
tims It was asserted that to form a 

third party would antagonize friends 
of candidates In ths old parties who 
otherwise would be for La Follette. 

However, the leaders had hardly re- 

turned from the Grand Island con- 

vention than they began plotting to 
arrange a meeting where they will fix 
up a slate and request all La Follette 
men to vote for the state and congres- 
sional officers whose names appear 
cn this slate. 

NEW BANK FORMED 
AT BERWYN, NEB. 

Aprrlnl DUpafrh t® Th® Omaha Brr. 

Broken Bow, Neb., Auk- 22.—Anew 
bank has been organized at Berwyn 
to be known as the Farmers' State 
bank of Berwyn, with a capital stock 
of *15.000. 

E. P. McEvoy Is president; George 
P. Stanton, vice president; Mr. 
Turner, cashier. The other directors 
are Albert Powell and Claris Talbot. 

South Dakota Farmers 
to Hear Governor Bryan 

Lincoln Aug. 22.—Governor Charles 
W. Bryan, democratic vice presiden- 
tial candidate, today accepted an in- 
vitation to address a gathering of 
farmers at Elk Point, S. D„ on Labor 
day, September 1. It will be Mr. 

Bryan's first campaign address out- 

side the state of Nebraska. 

Band to Legion Meet. 
Aurora, Neb., Aug. 22.—The Aurora 

band, heading a delegation of 100 
members of ths American Legion 
from Hamilton county, will attend 
the state convention at Grand Island 
next Tuesday. 

RADIO I 
I'rogrnm for Aocuat S8. 

(i»uurt'Hv of Radio Digest). 
Jly Associated Press. 

W8B, Atlanta Journal (419): 9-9. 
band. 10.45. otgan. 

WMAQ. Chicago News (447 ft)' 1:20 Oor- 
chestra. 7. boys' band; ft. Chicago the- 
ater revue 

WLH Chicago (34ft): 7-11. barn dance 
nlfhr. 

KYW. Chicago (539): 8. concert; 7. 
musical; 8. talk- 8 0f>. Youths Companion. 

WOJ, Chicago (448): ft. artists; 9-1. 
a. m orchestra. 

WTAM Cleveland (390): ft. concert, 
baseball; 8. dance. 

W0AI. Cincinnati (809): 7. concert; 
7:1ft, music; I, news rsvlsw; 11. con- 

*WEBH Chicago (180): 8:10. orches- 
tra: 8 30. soloists; 10:20, dancs 

WBAV. Columbus (3«0> 11 a. m.. piano, 
news. 

WFA A, Dallas News (476): 1:20-9:30. 
fiddlers; 11-12. orchestra 

WQC Davenport (484): t orchestra. 
WWJ. Detroit News (517): 8:30, band. 
WCX. Detroit Free Press (liT): 6, 

concert. 
WTA8, Elgin (286): 7:30. bedtime; 9. 

song*. 8:30-12:30, dance. 
PWX Havana (400) 8 30. studio 
WDAF Kh naaa City H»ar (411): 3:30- 

4 30. orchestra. 6 7. School of the Air; 
11 45. Nlgh'hawks 

WOQ, Kh nsai City Unity (360): 7. 
Sunday school lesaon; I. musical; 11- 
11:30, healing-service* 

KFT, Doe Angelin (461): 141 In- 
strumental; 10-1 s m. vocal, dance. 

KHJ. Los Angeles (385): 8. concert; 
8:4ft, chtldrsn; 10-12, De lu«*. dancs. 

WHA8 Courier Journal Louisville 
Times (400): 7:10-9 music. 

WOI. Medford (360); f. evening pro- 
gram. 

WMC, Memphis iCemmerota! Appeal 
(ftOO): 8:30. program 

CKAC Montreal (429): I. kiddles; 910. 
orchestra, cello; 6:20 studio; 8:80, dance. 

WOR. Newark (40ft): 1 2 30 * p. m. 
orchestra, talk, solos. 

vVHN. New York (880): 12:11-4 30. 
solos, concsrt; 4:30-10 music, solos, talk, 
dance. 

WEAF, New York (4*2): 1-9 p m mu- 
sic. dance, eolos 

WJZ. New York (488) 11 a m -10 n 

m music, solo, stock exchange talk 
(lance. 

KOO. Oakland (212): 10. artists; 12, 
orchestra 

WOAW. Omaha (526): 6. popular; 6:30 
dinner program; 9. program 

CNRO. Ottaw* (436) * talk, band. 
KI>KA. Pittsburgh (32ft): 7 band. 
W.TAR, Providence (360); 6:10, musl 

cal. 
KPO, San Francisco (421): 10 2 s m. 

orchestra. * F * * • ̂  
WOT, ftchenertsAv (3*0): I 30. dance 
WRZ Springfield (117); 4. concert; 

4:30, orchestra- ft 10. bedtime. I 40. trio; 
7, voice. 

KSP. St. Louis Post-Dispatch (146): 
8, orchestra, specialties 

WRC Washington (469): 4:41, Bible 
talk 7. song*. 7:1ft, piano; 7:10, music, 
8. band. 

Wi'AP. Washington (46*): 6:10, band; 
7, orchestra; 7 45-9 band 

KFNF. Shenandoah (269): Farmsr din 
net concert. 12 30; Farm bureau, pro- 
gram. 7 30 

Saturday, August 21. 
6 oo p M -Fopular naif hour 
6 *0 p M —Dinner program by O R • 

Radio or-hestrs 
9 oo p M—Program under sueplcea of 

Omaha Printing company. 

I Tor 
Wheelbarrows 

Substantially made and 
painted red. Various sizes 
2 to 3 feet, 85 to 2.25 

Toy*—Arc*d« 

Clearance of 
Hammocks 

Well made with heavy cord. 
To 6.00 Hammocks, 3.95 
To 12.00 Hamocks, 7.50 

Sixth Floor 

Assorted 

Klondikes 
Flovors of maple, pintapple, 
nut, fruit and vanilla. 
Pound, 3W 

Candy—Main Floor 

Bamboo 
Flower Baskets 

With high handles and tin 
containers, straight and flar- 
in shapes. 
Many sizes, each, 49^ 

Art Section—Third Floor 

Cream and Ecru 

Panel Collars 
A new line of 45-inch panel 
collars, which change the 
entire dress. 1.25 

Main Floor—Eaat 

Special! 60c Box 
Kotex 

Dozen 39c 
Saturday only. Limit of 
two boxes to a customer. 

Notions—Main Floor 

I * 

II 
$1.00 Piters' 

I Face Powder 
Le Trefle, Azurea and Flor- 
ame. Box, 59c4 

J Drugs—Mala Floor The Brandeis Store 
Meat Linen 

Handkerchiefs 
Pure linen handkerchiefs of 
full size. Narrow hemstitch- 
ed borders. Each, 25* 

Main Floor 

Here Are Saturday Shopping Advantages You Will Appreciate 

I 
Saturday You Will Be Glad to Buy in This 

Sale of Separate Skirts 
For You Can Obtain a Garment r 

Worth Twice This Price for — 

Straitline and Pleated 
[ Models-Box and 

Knife Pleats 

| Combined with a smart sweater and 
p blouse, there is no more ideal outfit for 

| fall- 

Smart flannels in green, Wool crepes in tan, Silk crepe and cantons in 

red and Harding blue. gray, black and navy. white, tan and novelty mixtures. 

1 An Entire Clearance of Summer Dresses 
Tub silks, printed Dresses for Every Occasion CamrJptp *4 m* f\f\ 
crepes, plain crepes, Every one in smart summer style. All good sum- YP ff L Nil 
embroidery trimmed, mer colors. Dresses so far superior to those usually nange OJ ■ 

lace trimmed, hem- sold at this price that you will be surprised and SlZ€8 J 1 
stitched and tailored.delighted.__— 

Tht BrnndoU Store—Second Floor 

Saturday—Only 600 Wamen 
Can Profit by This 

Clearance of Shoes 
g Li ■■■ ■■ ~ ■ 1 ■ .j« — 

1 -—1 1 ;1 

For Late Summer and Fall 
For There Are Just That Many 

Pairs Left 
Shoes that 
were 8.50 
to 16.50 

Odd lot* taken from regular 
stock, including many I. Mil- 
ler models. 

Novelty slippers in patent leather, 
black satin, apricot, champagne, field 
mouse, gray, brown, white and black kid. 

Oxfords in black and 

brown kid and calfskin. 

\11 sizes in the lot. 

8.50 to 11.50 

White Kid Slippers 
200 pairs in conservative styles and sandal *% QP 
effects with cutouts. A good range of sizes. 

The Brandaii Store—Third Floor—Emit 

You Would Be Glad to Buy This 

Beautiful Silk Underwear 
At the Regular Prices of 2.95 to 5.98 

Because they are slight- p 
ly soiled and counter- | / m 1 I I 
tossed, we’re going to % #11 
sell them Saturday for / O AX 
one-third less. 

Gowns Teddies Trim tailored styles 
and others dainty 

Bloomers Slips with lace and ribbon 

P Petticoats Radium trimming. All of 
pastel shades. The 

; Crepe de fhine slips are in light and 

Tub Silk dark colorings. 
i k The Brendeii Store—Third Floor 

il 11 

Saturday—The Very Garments You Want in ■ 

Women’s Knit Underwear 
In One Big Lot at 

‘ 5c Fme Glove 1.95 Fiber 

Lisle Silk Vests Silk Vests j 
\ eStS Irregulars of the Fine quality vests I 

regular 2.00 qual- with pretty em- 

^ r\ ity, whose imper- broidered designs 
feetions are hard- and ribbon straps, 
ly noticeable. In The Values Are Flesh, orchid, 
flesh only. 1.95 and 2.50. peach and white. 

Fine mercer- .. u 

iied lisle in A lim,t two a customer. 

uVd.^1d..b'>?n- 2M .WuiwingMwar 
oli, V:”V. Union Suits 
only. Sizes Knitted suits of fine cotton and athletic 
range from 34 suits of fine nainsook in flesh and white, 
to 44. All styles. Sizes ranging from 34 to 50. 

The Brandeis Store—Third Floor—Center 

j Saturday—Guaranteed 

Writing Sets 
Self-Filling I I 

Fountain Pen and 
Self-Sharpening 

Pencil, 
of High-Grade 

Gold-Filled 

! The pen is fitted with 14-kt. point 

I 
and the pencil with extra lead and 
eraser. Both have clips. 

All parts are standardized, making 
it possible to replace broken parts. 

Sizes for men or women. Put up 
in blue velvet lined box. 

Jowolry—Molo Floor—Eul 

— ■ I—II ll—l I ————^ >■ 

Saturday—You Will Profit by Buying 

Gloves for Fall | 
At These Low Prices 

S.50 2.00 
Kid Gloves Chamoisettes 

Hi«h rrad* raal kid with No»«ltt*a in tw*)r*-botton 
flar* cuff•. combination* of !»n*th*. combination* ad brown, a raj and o AO baarar. mod*, rray « *o 

•and. Pair | ,nd pair 1.3U 

I 

TV* Brand*!* 5(or*—Main Floor | Ifjii 

Full Fashioned 

Silk Hose 
Service weight stockings, 

I airedale, gunmetal, fawn, 
silver cloth, polo brown, 
gold, piping rock, atmos- 
phere, white and O 
black. <*• 

Full Fashioned 

Lisle Hose 
Silk lisle hose, well re- 
inforced. In black, white and 
brown. Priced, AA 

per pair, A 'vU 

Tha Brandaia Stora ia tha aa- 

cluaiva tailing agant in Omaha ot 

the Munaingwaar hoaiory. Wo havo 
no lina that wa tall with mart con- 

fidanco, for tha nama Munaing- 
waar ia hnown ararywhara ta atand 
for tha boat. Wa <aa affor you 
all tha wantad qualitlaa and colora. 

Children’* 

Half Hose 
Rollrd tops; brigr, blur, gram, 

yotlow. All 
aicaa. 

Semi-Fashioned 

Lisle Hose 
Lisle hose in black, brown, 
gray and white. A good 
grade, serviceable and well 

50c 
Ribhed 

Sport Hose 
Ribbed to the to#. Black, 
heaver, bobolink, gray, nude, 
brown and French QP 
tan. All sites. Pair. OOC 

4 

For One Day—You Have This Opportunity— 1 
Beautiful Little Dresses || 

Which were excellent wlues when ice sold them at 2.OS to 
4.00, and even as high as O.OS 

; Saturday—All at 0/10 
One Price 

Because some of them are a bit soiled 

Of lace, net, im- A number arc 

ported voiles, ha- i m p o r ted and 
tiste, French ging- hand made. 
ham, poplin, dainty with laces 
smart suiting, tis- and embroider- 
sue. imported ies. with ribbon 
Swiss, dotted bows and sash- 
Swiss. es. 

| Thm Brand»U Store Third Floor—Elftt 


